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emissions.   
 
The President then gave an alternate view on this.  He asked, “Is 
it possible that Global Warming is a natural phenomena and that 
the warming of the earth and the melting of the polar icecaps 
were going to happen anyway? 
 
Whatever your view on this topic, it is best to gather the facts, 
discuss, and take action.  In our household we have decided to 
no longer use straws at home or when offered to us at a 
restaurant.  We have been recycling in our home for 30 + years, 
separating the recyclables from those that are not.  We turn off 
lights, fans, A/C when not in use, and water in between brushing.  
These are small things, but what if everyone did them?  What 
impact would that have on helping to reduce the “carbon 
footprint” that may contribute to slowing down the progress of 
Global Warming? 
 
What haven’t I done in the past to help the environment that 
perhaps I can do now?  Think about adding some or all of the 
following to your list: 

Thanksgiving and Hanukah are right around the corner!  This 
Hanukah I am going to ask for something special from you. 
 
Recently, I was watching an interview of the President on TV.  The 
journalist was discussing Global Warming with him.  Hot Topic (no 
pun intended).  You know that it is.  On the one hand, there is 
scientific proof that our “carbon footprint” has contributed greatly 
to the warming of the earth.  It is happening at an alarming rate.  
Fossil fuels (coal and oil) are the greatest contributors to carbon 

 

Cantor’s Corner  
by  

Cantor Bruce 
Shapiro 

 

 
 

To our Friends at the  

 

Tree of Life Synagogue  
in Pittsburgh 

 
Condolences to all who perished and a 
speedy recovery to those recuperating from 
the horrific events on October 27. 

We thank the first responders who were able 
to tend to this tragedy. 

May our prayers be with you. 

Congregation Beth Shalom, Corona CA 

 

Remember the 
Holocaust 

FREE Community Event 
Corona Historic Theater 

815 W. 6th St.—Corona CA 92882 
6:30PM—see page 5 

 

 

See page 17 

Cantor's thoughts on the 
Pittsburgh tragedy 
 

Dear Friends, Family and Congregants: 

I am sad and heartbroken. I don’t know any of the people 
or families whose lives were changed dramatically 
Saturday, October 27, 
when an anti-Semite 
opened fire with a 
semi-automatic rifle 
and at least three 
handguns. He yelled, 
“All Jews must die!” 
He murdered eleven 
worshippers and 
injured many others 

See page 3 
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CANTOR from page 1 

 
Unplug your devices, drive less, plant a garden, line dry your clothes, eat local 
food, reduce or eliminate meat and or dairy consumption, reduce or eliminate 
your consumption of bottled water, properly insulate your home, maintain 
your HVAC system, reduce your trash output, go paperless, pass on plastic, use 
CFL or LED lights, purchase efficient appliances, or carry a reusable shopping 
bag so you never need plastic ones at the store. 
 
Ultimately our goal is to leave this world in a better status than we found it. 
 
In Va’yetzei, Jacob asks for everything he needs including a life “free” of 
problems.  Wouldn’t that be nice?  There is certainly an ebb and flow to life.  We 
have our “ups” and we have our “downs”.   Jacob’s leaving home to go on a 
journey was a significant event.  As the Sages state, “A righteous person’s 
departure from a place leaves a void.”  So it is when you travel, change jobs, 
children grow up, leave and sometimes come back, and so many other events in 
our cycle of life, that voids are constantly part of our life.  Wouldn’t life be 
boring if we had “no problems” to solve? 
 
So it is with our environment.  We must learn how to live our lives in a way that 
can help to reduce the “carbon footprint” we have now.  So during this month of 
Thanksgiving leading into Hanukah on December 2, my wish is that you take a 
look at your “carbon footprint”, explore the Internet or other research methods 
for additional ways to start reducing/reusing or if you are already doing it, how 
about adding one more thing that you have not done before?  
 
Adon Olam, Master of the Universe, You provided this world and it is our job as 
your stewards to maintain it.  Provide us the wisdom and the fortitude to make 
sacrifices large and small to not only improve the world but also give us the 
“energy” to make these changes helpful and perpetual.   
 

********************  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Save the date!!! Saturday, 
December 8 is the Annual 
Chanukah Party  is being 
planned as you read this 
newsletter. Location is yet 
to be determined. It will 
include Latke cook-off for 
Best Latkes, Lighting of the 
Menorah, great food and 
desserts.  Bring appetizers, 
an entrée, dessert or other. 

Interested in helping?  
Please contact Ron Compton 714.788.1422 

or Bruce Rouman 951.847.4632 
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Cantor’s words of comfort for Pittsburgh tragedy…. (continued from page 1) 

wrapping tefillin, lighting Shabbat 
candles, or helping those in 
need.  Let’s dedicate these additional 
mitzvot to the memory of those 
ruthlessly murdered. 
 
Come to synagogue this Friday 
night. Let’s attend synagogue 
together and show the world that our 
synagogues are filled with vibrancy, 
love and life. On Friday night, we will 
sing a special MiShebeirach for the 
healing of those in need of healing 
around the world.  et’s fill every 
synagogue seat to capacity! 
 
Hamakom Yenachem Etchem 
B'toch Sha'ar Aveli Tzion 
V'Yerushalayim. May all mourners 
be comforted. May our tears and 
broken hearts find healing.  May 
justice, love, and peace be the clear 
call for each of us in the days to 
come, and let us all say, Amen! 

We must strengthen our work as a community to counter the 
hatred and violence that continue to plague Jews wherever they 
live and that take innocent lives. I continue to believe that love, 
faith, strength, and standing up for the highest values of our 
Jewish tradition will prevail.   Each of us can contribute our 
unique strengths to make this world a world worthy of praise 
and esteem.   Ti’kiah….Wake up!  We are a people of holiness 
who must come together and support ourselves and 
others.  We must all do the necessary work to heal, uplift and 
do the daily work of repair that the Torah calls upon us to do. 

We must hold on to our values. Our Torah reading yesterday 
morning, parashat Va’Yera, opens with the image of Abraham 
rushing out from the opening of his tent to greet strangers and 
invites them in to wash their feet and to feed them. For our 
sages, such care defined the values of Abraham and Sarah and 
their spiritual descendants. In the face of anti-Semitism and 
hatred, we must find the courage to love.  We thank the first 

including three police officers. This is 
the worst attack on the Jewish 
community on American soil. 

What do we do, now? 

Remain calm.  We should 
acknowledge that despite this horror 
we are relatively safe in the United 
States. The outpouring of support and 
sadness is a reminder that we as a 
Jewish community are a respected and 
an integral part of this great nation.  All 
Jews no matter where we live, no 
matter what level of Judaism, no 
matter how one believes, we know that 
the Talmud teaches us that the lives of 

Jews are intertwined. 

responders in Pittsburgh who risked their lives, captured 
the assailant, and cared for the victims.  

We pray for a healing of body and soul to all who have 
been wounded and impacted by this devastating 
attack.  To show your financial support to the Tree of Life 
Synagogue you may contribute to the GoFundMe page, 
referring to the Tree of Life Synagogue. 

We pray and expect that through joining together with all 
people of good hearts that we will create a reality where 
our schools, synagogues, churches and mosques will be 
places where each of us can gather without fear and that 
our interdependence as human beings will be as clear as 

day.  Be proud of your Jewish identity! 

How can you help in additional to the GoFundMe page? 

Let’s each add one more act to our daily routine 
whether it saying a blessing (an act of gratitude), 

macpro
Typewritten Text
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President Message 

   his article was drawn to my attention by my son who is in this 
target age called the Millennials.  And yes, they grew up playing 
video games.  And yes these are the same “kids” flying drones 
and very much in to social media. 

And I was a bit late finding this till now, but there is meaning.   

The popular video game Fortnite Battle Royale by Epic Games may 
not seem to have anything to do with Rosh Hashanah, but it does. 

The game is simple: One hundred players parachute onto an island 
and furiously race to gather materials, weapons and gadgets inside a 
steadily shrinking safe zone. The last player standing wins a Victory 
Royale. 

“Then you do it all over again “, to quote a certain Cantor. 

And again. 

The game encourages wholesome play, rewards kindness to other 
players and dancing with opponents on the battlefield is considered 
completely normal. 

The popularity of the game is certain. Less certain is the explanation for 
its massive popularity. 

 

The author of this article was playing a recent game of Fortnite with his 
son, who is a much better Fortnite player than the author. He realized 
the secret of Fortnite’s success is also the secret of Rosh Hashanah. 

 “Rosh Hashanah is a personal reset button. Together we 
acknowledge the end of a year and we refresh our commitment to 
never stop engaging in the battle. If we do Rosh Hashanah right, 
our new year begins with a blank scoreboard and renewed 
optimism for our success.” 

Rosh Hashanah is the great equalizer. All year, battles rage within us. 
Good vs. Evil. Right vs. Wrong. Generosity vs. Selfishness. We rack up 
some wins and we take our share of losses. Overall, we may have 
grown into better people or we may have succumbed to our lesser 
selves. It can be tempting to stop battling and fall into a permanent state 
of inertia, allowing us redefine ourselves by our greatest triumphs or our 
worst failures. 

EDUCATION  
Report 

 
Our annual Chanukah Bazaar is approaching quickly. 
The big day is November 18. You will notice many 
new vendors participating in the event this year. 
Our students will be contacting members of the 
congregation. They will be asking you to purchase 
tickets to the brunch. Please keep in mind that all 
proceeds from this event help run the religious 
school. We will have a great brunch prepared by 
caterer Shirli. Fantastic shopping opportunities will 
be available to all in attendance We will have a 
raffle with donated items from our vendors. It will 
be a fun day to spend with your Temple family here 
at C.B.S. So please support our religious school on 
November 18. See you there. 
 
Marci Rouman  
Education Director 

Our local JNF representative is Donna Raider. 
She joined us at our 50th Anniversary 
Celebration. Donna has multiple programs that 
will be introduced to our synagogue in the near 
future. Her words of encouragement and 
amazement were evident as “CBS is known as 
‘the little shul who could’, has now become ‘the 
little shul who DID’.”  
 
Referencing the support our synagogue has for 
Israel, through JNF Trees, many synagogues 10 
times our size purchase one grove over a 10 
year timeframe, yet we have purchased a grove 
of 1,000 trees every year for five (5) consecutive 
years. It is our understanding, that the most 
recent grove will be planted in the Gaza area.  
 
If you are interested in purchasing a tree or 
trees for a Mitzvah, In Honor of, or In Memory of 
a loved one…. please outreach to Bob Stone at 
562.818.9137 or Bruce Rouman at 
951.847.4632 

Continued on page 8—See PRESIDENT 

https://www.jnf.org/events-landing-pages/gaza-border-crisis-los-angeles-2018
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Refuah Shlema  

  
 OBBY AGINS 

 ELLIOT BARKAN 

 MYRA BILGREI 

 SOL BILGREI 

 FRANCISCO 
CURIEL 

 LIONEL 
GILLERMAN 

 MELISSA 
LINDENBAUM 

 STACY PINEIROS 

 TOMAS 
SCHULMAN 

 ERIKA 
SCHWARTZ 

 SHEILA-MARIE 
SINGELMAN 

 FELIX 
SMITH 

 HERB 
SPIEGEL 

 RABBI 
GARY 
SPERO 

 EILEEN 
TAKS 

 MAURICE 
TAKS 

 

Remember the Holocaust 
November 8, 2018 at 6:30 PM 

Corona Historic Theater 
815 W. 6th St; Corona, CA 92882 

 

Sponsored by Congregation Beth Shalom 
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Annually our little synagogue hosts a very large 
event that highlights the good deeds of our 
members as well as community members. This 
March 10

th
 will mark the 13

th
 consecutive year 

where CBS and the community come together to 
acknowledge and honor some great individuals. For 
the next few months, we will feature our three 
honorees and their “bio’s” to give our members a 
better perspective of who is receiving each award 
and why.  
 
Angela (Anji) Rosser is our 2019 Shomer Tzedek 
honoree. This award translates into the Guardian of 
Righteousness Award.  In reviewing Angela’s “bio,” 
it is easy to see why she is so worthy of this honor 
and what amazing things she has done for the arts 
in the city of Corona. Additionally, for those 
members who have been with CBS during the years 
of planning for the California building, CBS had a 
very close relationship with Rufus Rosser, Angela’s 
husband, a leader in the Corona United Methodist 
Church.  Angela played a key role in the church’s 
leadership as well as leading the church’s choir and 
music program. CBS definitely has had a great deal 
of “shared history” with the Rosser family.  
 
Angela Rosser founded the Circle City Chorale in 
January 2010, and currently serves as the choir’s 
conductor and artistic director.  
 
Born in Terra Haute, Indiana, Angela has lived all 
over the country with her family while her father 
worked for the U.S. Department of Justice as a 
federal prison warden. She started her music 
studies at an early age and continued to pursue 
piano, choral and musical theatre experience 
throughout high school and college.  
 
Angela earned a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Music 
(Performance) from Spelman College in Atlanta, 
Georgia, where she also served as the college Glee 
Club’s Student Director.  
 
For more than twenty years, Angela worked for 
Pacific Bell/AT&T and rose to the position of 
Regional Sales Director.  Leaving AT&T in 2009, 
after teaching piano and voice part-time for nearly 
20 years, Angela started Melody Manor Music and 
currently teaches voice and piano full time.  

Angela and her 
husband Rufus 
have two grown 
daughters and 
have been Corona 
residents since 
1989. She served 
as Director of 
Music at the 
Corona United 
Methodist for 
nearly 21 years, 
overseeing the 
churches vocal 
and instrumental 
music programs. 
She is a member 
of the several 
professional music 
associations and 

her community activities have included serving on 
the Board of Directors for Christian Arts and 
Theatre (CAT Corona). 
 
Congratulations to Angela Rosser on being named 
our Shomer Tzedek honoree.  (Guardian of 
Righteousness) and thank you for all that you have 
done to promote the arts in Corona.  
   
In addition to Angela, other honorees that day will 
include our Legacy Awardee Shirli Driz; our 
Business Partner Award (Shatuf Tzedek Award) will 
be presented TO Thomas Miller Mortuary. 
 
Sponsorships are available and are tremendous 
end of the year tax donations!! 
 
Invitations to the event will be mailed in January. 
Please make it your priority to be there on March 
10, 2019 to support this effort and make this the 
best Legacy Luncheon ever.  
 
If you are interested in helping, contact Renee Miller 
at 909.228.5945  

13th Annual 
Legacy Luncheon 

March 10, 2019 
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EVENT SPONSORSHIP 

Life (Chai) - $18,000 

Living Life Tribute is part of this package, includes naming of grove of 1,000 trees, planted in Israel, 3 premium 
tables of 10-seats, special acknowledgement at the event, on-stage recognition, recognition on the CBS website, 
Business Card Size Ad in the CBS monthly newsletter, event signage and 2 full page ads in the event program 
(first page will list company/family highlight/profile introducing you as our event Life sponsor & second page to 
be used at donor’s discretion). 
 

Community (Kehila) - $10,000 

Includes 3 premium tables of 8-seats, special acknowledgement at the event, on-stage recognition, recognition 
on the CBS website, Business Card Size Ad in the CBS monthly newsletter, event signage and 2 full page ads in 
the event program (first page will list company/family highlight/profile introducing you as our event sponsor & 
second page to be used at donor’s discretion). 
 

Hope (Tikva) - $5,000  

Includes 2 premium tables of 8-seats, special acknowledgement at the event, recognition on the CBS website, 
Business Card Size Ad in the CBS monthly newsletter, event signage and a full page in the event program (the 
page will list company/family highlight/profile introducing you as our sponsor & another half ad to be used at 
donor discretion). 
 

Family (Mishpakha) - $2,500 

Includes 1 premium table of 8-seats, acknowledgement at event, recognition on the CBS website, Business Card 
Size Ad in the CBS monthly newsletter, event signage and a fullpage ad in the event program. 
 

Love (Ahava) - $1,800 

Includes 1 premium table of 8-seats, acknowledgement at event, recognition on the CBS website, Business Card 
Size Ad in the CBS monthly newsletter, event signage and half page ad in event program. 
 

 Friendship (Khevroot) - $1,000 

Includes 6-seats at a reserved table, recognition on the CBS website, Business Card Size Ad in the CBS monthly 
newsletter, event signage and quarter page ad in the event program.  

Additional Sponsorship Opportunities 

$500—choose ONE from: Auction Team, Printing  

$400—Postage 

$300—Audio Visual 

$200—Kippot 

SPONSORSHIPS 
for your consideration 

As you review this impressive list of opportunities, remember your donations are tax deductible and will 
help ensure the future of Congregation Beth Shalom (CBS). Your generosity for CBS will be remembered 
by future generations. Please contact Renee Miller regarding any sponsorships at 909.228.5945 
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Newsletter 
Deadlines 

For information on article or 
photo submissions, contact 
Bobby Spiegel via email 
Bobby@MyChamber.org  

Articles and photos must be 
received by the 15th of the 
month. Submissions that are 
received after the 15th, may go 
in the following months issue.  

We are seeking GOOD NEWS 
to share, if you have heard of a 
synagogue member or their 
family / relative etc. that have 
accomplished something, let 
us know! All submissions are 
subject to approval and may be 
edited for content and/or 
length. 

 Submission does not 
guarantee publication. 

In case we mess up! 

If we make an error, please 
notify President Bruce Rouman 
at BJRouman@SBCglobal.net 
as well Bobby Spiegel at 
Bobby@MyChamber.org. If 
warranted, we will put a 
correction or notation in the 
next publication. 

Rosh Hashanah is a personal reset button. Together we acknowledge the end of a year and we 
refresh our commitment to never stop engaging in the battle. If we do Rosh Hashanah right, our new 
year begins with a blank scoreboard and renewed optimism for our success. A true Rosh Hashanah 
has the power to erase our past and grant us a new year free from our baggage. This is the brilliance 
of Rosh Hashanah and why it resonates so deeply within us. Everyone wants to shed their baggage 
and star in their own redemption story. 

Unlike many popular video games, the in-game purchases sold by Fortnite offer no competitive 
advantage. It is a truly free game, and Epic Games chose not to reward players who spend money 
with any in-game advantage. This counter-intuitive concept has resulted in hundreds of millions of 
dollars of monthly in-game sales. More significantly, Fortnite Battle Royale ensures a level playing 
field for all comers. No matter how many matches a player wins or loses, every player begins the 
next game on an equal footing. The opportunity to try again and leave the past in the past is 
irresistible. It is the power of Rosh Hashanah. 

Fortnite is an infinite stream of fresh starts. There is no baggage or advantage that carries over from 
one game to the next. Every game is a new beginning. Every game is another Rosh Hashanah. 

This article is from Eli Fink who is a rabbi, writer and managing supervisor at the Jewish Journal. 

Submitted by Bruce Rouman 

 

PRESIDENT...cont’d from page 3 
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Beyondthe Synagogue  

DINE OUT hmmm 
someone’s missing 

MazelTOVCBS STUDENTS TO 
TOUR RONALD McDONALD HOUSE 
Teacher Renée 
Tieszen shared 
the group at 
Ronald McDonald 
House was so 
impressed by the 
efforts of our 
‘little shul’ that 
could...in bringing 
in pull tabs from 
soda pop cans. 
Our religious 
school students 
were asked to participate in this campaign and 
over the summer, RJ Spiegel took this very 
seriously, he turned in over 7,000 tabs which 
caught the Ronald McDonald staff by surprise, and 
they provided this certificate for him. The tour will 
be coordinated through the Religious School—
Great job by all students and Mazel Tov to RJ! 

Where were YOU? We missed YOU!! All funds 
raised by Sisterhood go back to the synagogue! 
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Photos shown are CBS’ inaugural Israel trip in 2016  

Dear Friends: 
 
We are happy to report, we nearing 30 people who have 
signed up for the synagogue trip for June 2019. We have 
room for a few more, so if you are interested, please connect 
with Marcy Shapiro immediately! 
 
What a pleasure it is to present to you the itinerary and pricing for 
our upcoming trip to Israel from June 11-20, 2019! 
 
This trip is a multi-faith trip where we will experience Christian, 
Jewish, Muslim, and Bedouin history and ideology.  Although the 
itinerary is jam-packed it allows additional free time to explore and 
shop.   
 
The tour company will be asking for a $500 deposit (of which        
$300 will be non-refundable) per person in now to ensure we 
have enough interest to make the trip happen and to keep the 
cost at the rates listed below. The trip is open to anyone you know 
who would be interested in sharing this amazing opportunity. 

ISRAEL 2019 
 

DONATIONS 
 

 

PRAYER BOOK 
Fund 

  

From Lenny & Sharon 
Elkins in memory of Bella 

Baer Elkins 

 
CHESSED Fund 

  

From Elliot & Bryn Barkan, 
in memory of Tessie & Carl 

Barkan and Libby & 
Mortimer Medrich  

 

YOUTH 
CAMPERSHIP 

Fund 
  

From Cheryl & Joel 
Friedberg, in memory of  

Karen Theresa Kurtz 
 

CANTOR 
DISCRETIONARY 

Fund 
 

From Joan Zak 
 

EDUCATION 
Fund 

  

From Lenny & Sharon 
Elkins 

 

TREES IN ISRAEL  
  

From June McKinley,  
in loving memory of  

Carla Miller 

Still room for YOU to join us! 

 
The cost for the trip is as follows: 
 
Group of 20         $3118 plus $104 for tips  
Group of 30         $2925 plus $104 for tips 
  
(Tips will be collected prior to departure) 
 
June of 2019 is coming fast so make your 
commitment to come to Israel and enjoy 
this trip of a lifetime!   
 
Airfare and some meals are on your own. 
      
Exciting News! Yaakov Selavan (Spiegel’s 
cousin) has received confirmation for 
being part of the tour for Congregation 
Beth Shalom 2019. Yaakov provided in-
depth background on the conflict in Syria. 
He shared with our 2016 trip on his last 
official day of service in the military. Since 
then he has developed a company called 
Slingshot. Contact Marcy Shapiro now!! 
 
  
Thank you and we look forward to sharing 
Israel with all of you in June of 2019! 
  
Cantor and Marcy Shapiro 
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Upcoming Onegs 

Hosting an Oneg is a way for members to share their happiness, to honor/
remember a loved one, or merely do a Mitzvah. If you wish to host an Oneg, 
simply contact Gail Koren at (951) 688-1709 or (951) 204-4757.  

When shopping, look for dairy items with a Kosher symbol, as our synagogue 
kitchen must remain Kosher. 

Should the synagogue not have a host, then we will  
serve Challah and wine – with the traditional blessings. 
 

By making a donation of $125 to Congregation Beth  
Shalom, we will shop for you.  
 

We appreciate your help for set-up and clean-up,  
if you are physically able. 
 

Thank You for your kind participation.  

WHY Sponsor an Oneg Shabbat 

In Ma*gein A*vot (You Shield Our Ancestors), the line with "oneg" translates to 
"sated with pleasure". What better way to get to know other Congregants than 
by "breaking challah" together?  After an uplifting musical service, we adjourn to 
"Happy Hour"! Every Member of our congregation is a welcoming tool of 
Membership where everyone benefits. 

WHEN to Do an Oneg Shabbat 

1.    In Honor of a Birthday 

2.    In Honor of an Anniversary 

3.    In Memory of a Loved One 

4.    A Mitzvah (Good Deed) 

QUICK!  Pick up your 

Phone and call Gail Koren 
951.688.1709 

Challah’s can be furnished by the sponsor or as a convenience, you can purchase from 
Mark Koren who bakes fresh Challahs for onegs or other event. Challahs come in 2 sizes: 

 2 lbs (Plain, poppy or sesame is $7, OR raisin-cinnamon, choc chip, other flavors for $8)   

 1 lb. (Plain, poppy or sesame is $5, OR raisin-cinnamon, choc chip, other flavors for $6) 

We use 2 challahs for Friday Shabbat Evening.   

For orders contact Mark Koren  951-204-0635. 

Date            Oneg Sponsor 
Nov 2 Renee & Sam Miller in honor of Renee’s birthday 

Nov 9 Joan & Ken Jacobs as a Mitzvah 

Nov 16 Felix Smith, in honor of his grandchildren 

Nov 23 OPEN—Call Gail 951.204.4757 

Nov 30 Renée Tieszen & Ilana D’Agostino in honor or Renée’s birthday 

Dec 7 Marcy & Bruce Shapiro—to celebrate Chanukah 

Dec 14 OPEN—Call Gail 951.204.4757 

Dec 21 Cheryl & Joel Friedberg as a Mitzvah 

Dec 28 
Gail & Mark Koren in memory of our mothers and Mark’s Brother  
(Bertha Koren, Gertrude Cooper and Alan Koren) 

November 
  8 Bryn Medrich Barkan 
11 Renee Miller 
12 Adam Shapiro 
22 Zophia Lindenbaum 
25 Rhona Halpern 
27 Isaac Spiegel 
30 Shirli Driz 
 

December 
 
  5 Renée Tieszen 
  6 Katelynn Spiegel 
15 Elliott Barkan 
15 Dennis Brooks 
20 Joyce Severson 
26 Molly Shapiro 
27 Ethan Whittemore 
30 Erika Schwartz 

November 
  4 Maurice & Eileen Taks  
18 Michael & Stephanie Sachs 

 
December 

24 Dennis Brooks & Joan Zak 
26 Ken & Joan Jacobs 
28 Jason & Amber Devor 
29 Ethan & Ada Whittemore 
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Pathway to a Dream:  
A PREMIER CONCERT AT CBS 

Thank you Cantor 
Shapiro for inviting  
Dr. Saperston to debut 
his music to our CBS 
family. 
 
It was beautiful, not just 
melodies, lyrics but the 
words shared that day. It 
was truly a wonderful 
morning filled with music, 
Mitzvah and enjoyment. 
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To make a donation in honor or in memory of a loved one or friend, select the Fund that you prefer and 

fill in the Donor card below. Send the bottom portion of this form to the CBS office with your donation. 

We appreciate your support very much. 

 Youth Development Fund (to provide scholarships for various programs including our religious school 

students to attend residence camps with significant Jewish programming and other programs) 

 General Fund (to support the synagogue’s daily operations) 

 Facility Fund (to enhance, maintain and make improvement to our facility) 

 Cantor Discretionary Fund (for charitable, hardship and educational purposes at Cantor’s discretion) 

 Prayer Book Fund (for purchasing, repairing, updating prayer books) 

 Adult Education Fund (to support Adult Education programs) 

 Chesed Fund (for the work of the Chesed Committee which responds in times of need for a birth, illness, 

emergency, or death in the family) 

 Torah Fund (for the repair and/or purchase of the Torah Scrolls, Torah Commentaries, and other Bimah 

needs) 

 CBS Education Fund (for materials, field trips, and other educational needs)  

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Send this portion back * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

I would like to make a donation of $ ___________ to the _______________________________Fund. 

 

In Honor/Memory of: __________________________________________________________ 

Please send a card to (recipient): 

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: ____________________________________ City, State, Zip:_______________________________ 

Donor’s Info: 

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: ____________________________________ City, State, Zip:_______________________________ 

Form of Payment:   □  Credit Card     □  Check     □  Cash 

Credit Card Number:  _________________________________________ CRV:  _______________________ 

Name on card:  ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Billing Address:  ____________________________________ City, State, Zip:  ________________________ 

Signature:  _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Donor acknowledgement required?   □ Y   □  N 

Thank you for mailing this form and your check to:  Congregation Beth Shalom, PO Box 2737, Corona 92878    
          ATTN: Donations 

Congregation Beth Shalom Funds 
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Yahrzeit Observances 
 

Nov 2  Bertha Smith        24 Heshvan 
Nov 3  Dr. Hermann Hirsch*     25 Heshvan 
Nov 4  Hele Henrietta  
   Bendix Peis       26 Heshvan 
Nov 4  Harry Schulman       26 Heshvan 
Nov 6  Mathilda Hirsch*       28 Heshvan 
Nov 6  Roselene Hirsch*       28 Heshvan 
Nov 6  Werner Hirsch*       28 Heshvan 
Nov 7  George Smith       29 Heshvan 
Nov 9  Dorothy Itzkowitz*           1 Kislev 
Nov 11 Sol Karl*    3 Kislev 
Nov 11 Jack Sachs    3 Kislev 
Nov 12 Rachel Friedman*   4 Kislev 
Nov 12 Bennett Oberstein*   4 Kislev 
Nov 17 Charles Lich*    9 Kislev 
Nov 17 Roberto Maya*   9 Kislev 
Nov 19 Merton Jacobs*           11 Kislev 
Nov 22 Susan Bossel*           14 Kislev 
Nov 22 Fred S. Sack*           14 Kislev 
Nov 23 Ethel Scharfman*           15 Kislev 
Nov 25 Rudolfo Hirschfeld           17 Kislev 
Nov 26 Herman Stone*           18 Kislev 
Nov 28 Morgot Weil*            20 Kislev 
Nov 29 Hermann Schwartz*           21 Kislev 
Nov 30 Herbert Guber*           22 Kislev 
Dec 1  Joseph Driz*            23 Kislev 
Dec 2  Bela “Bertha” Koren*         24 Kislev 
Dec 4  Kay Goldstein*             26 Kislev 
Dec 9  George Williams    1 Tevet 
Dec 10 Mindel Eisen*    2 Tevet 
Dec 11 Nick Schwartz*    3 Tevet 
Dec 11 Pauline Fiardo*    3 Tevet 
Dec 14 Bryan Jay Newman*   6 Tevet 
Dec 15 Gertrude Cooper    7 Tevet 
Dec 20 Daniel Zvi Rones*  12 Tevet 
Dec 24 Alan Koren*   16 Tevet 
Dec 25 Esther Sack Kass*  17 Tevet 
Dec 25 Diane Leeds*  17 Tevet 
Dec 28 Rivke Gimpel*  20 Tevet 
Dec 28 Abraham Gimpel*  20 Tevet 
Dec 28 Bro/Sis of Lalie Eisen* 20 Tevet 
Dec 28 Bro/Sis of Hilda Eisen* 20 Tevet 
Dec 28 Bro/Sis of Harry & Moshe Eisen* 
      20 Tevet 
Dec 29 Anna Shapiro  21 Tevet 
Dec 31 Anna Eichenbaum*  23 Tevet 
Dec 31 Yudi Izenman*  23 Tevet 
 
 
 

May their memories be a blessing   

*Memorial Board Plaque  
For questions or corrections, please contact  

Noemi Schulman at noemis@me.com or (909) 262-6938. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Plaques are available at $360 each 
   For more information call  

Bruce Rouman at (951) 735-6814   
Plaque forms are available at the Synagogue 

Garden of Shalom 
The Jewish Cemetery of Inland 

Southern California 
 ~ ◊ ~ ◊ ~ ◊ ~ ◊ ~ ◊ ~ ◊ ~ ◊ ~ ◊ ~ ◊ ~ ◊ ~    

A service of  
Congregation Beth Shalom  

of Corona, CA  

Contact: 

Saul Shulman  |  (951) 277 - 4027 

NOTICE TO ALL CBS MEMBERS 
 

All CBS members should be receiving 
Yahrzeit reminder letters of the anniversary 
of your loved ones. If you are not receiving 

them, please contact Jackie Williams at 951-
734-8045, so we can make the corrections. 

MEMORIALIZE YOUR DEAR ONES! 
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Congregation Beth Shalom 

PO Box 2737 

Corona, CA 92878 

(951) 734-4033 

www.CBSofCorona.org 

Address Correction Requested 

Dated Material 

 

 

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Dates to Remember 

ALL ACTIVITIES & SERVICES AT 500 HARRINGTON ST. STE. A1 CORONA, CA • * NOTES OTHER LOCATION 

DECEMBER 2018 

1 BROTHERHOOD POKER 7:00PM 

2 ONEG BEGINS 5:45PM 

2 SHABBAT SERVICE W/ CANTOR SHAPIRO 6:30PM 

3 
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE W/ 
CANTOR SHAPIRO 

10:00AM 

4 ALL CLASSES 8:30AM 

4 BOARD MEETING 9:00AM 

4 LEGACY MEETING 11:00AM 

5 RITUAL MEETING 7:00PM 

8 CONFIRMATION CLASS 5:30PM 

8 
KRISTALLNACHT—HISTORIC CIVIC 
CENTER AUTIDTORIUM (815 W 6TH) 

6:30PM 

9 SHABBAT SERVICE  7:30PM 

11 NO SCHOOL - VETERANS DAY **** 

16 SHABBAT SERVICE W/ CANTOR SHAPIRO 7:30PM 

17 TORAH STUDY W/ JOAN ZAK 9:00AM 

17 
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE W/ 
CANTOR SHAPIRO 

10:00AM 

18 ALL CLASSES 8:30AM 

18 HOLIDAY BAZAAR & BRUNCH 11:00AM 

21 BROTHERHOOD POKER 7:00PM 

23 SHABBAT SERVICE 7:30PM 

25 NO SCHOOL **** 

29 CONFIRMATION CLASS 5:30PM 

30 SHABBAT SERVICE W/ CANTOR SHAPIRO 7:30PM 

NOVEMBER 2018 
2 ALL CLASSES 8:30AM 

3 RITUAL MEETING 7:00PM 

6 CONFIRMATION CLASS 5:30PM 

6 BROTHERHOOD POKER 7:00PM 

7 ONEG 5:45PM 

7 
SYNAGOGUE HANUKKAH LIGHTING 
(BRING YOUR OWN HANUKIAH) 

6:15PM 

7 
SHABBAT SERVICE w/ CANTOR 
SHAPIRO 

6:30PM 

8 
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE w/ 
CANTOR SHAPIRO 

10:00AM 

8  CBS HANUKAH PARTY  TBD 

9 HEBREW & RELIGIOUS CLASSES 8:30AM 

9 BOARD MEETING 9:00AM 

9 LEGACY MEETING 11:00AM 

10 BOOK CLUB 5:30PM 

10 RITUAL MEETING 7:00PM 

14 SHABBAT SERVICE 7:30PM 

16 ALL CLASSES 8:30AM 

19 BROTHERHOOD POKER 7:00PM 

20 CONFIRMATION CLASS 5:30PM 

21 
SHABBAT SERVICE w/ CANTOR 
SHAPIRO 7:30PM 

22 TORAH STUDY w/JOAN ZAK 9:00AM 

22 
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE w/ 
CANTOR SHAPIRO 10:00AM 

23 NO SCHOOL **** 

28 SHABBAT SERVICE 7:30PM 

30 NO SCHOOL   




